
 
 
HEAD SQUASH PROFESSIONAL 

RACQUET & TENNIS CLUB | NEW YORK 

 
JOB SUMMARY: Organize and direct all club squash activities,  events, exhibitions, tournaments, bookings  and  
lessons 

 
REPORTS TO: Club Manager, Director of Racquet Sports  and Games Committee Chair 

 
SUPERVISES: Assistant Squash Professionals 

 
SKILLS REQUIRED 

•   Demonstrated knowledge and excellence in squash singles and doubles  
•   Excellent communication skills with members in appropriate tone and manner 
•   Extremely strong organizational skills 
•   Proven ability to work in a team environment 
•   Proficiency in Microsoft Word, Excel, and Outlook 
•   Ability to learn ClubConnect, LogMeIn, Web-based email, Google Forms and R&T online booking  

system 

 
DAY-TO-DAY RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1)  Ensure  that all members and their guests receive courteous, prompt and professional attention to all their  

needs 
2)  Provide lessons for members related  to the techniques and strategies of squash singles and doubles  
3)  String squash racquets for members and oversee stringing by assistant professionals to ensure 48-hour  

turn around 
4)  Be visibly present in the pro shop or on court during peak periods of play 
5)  Maximize court usage by encouraging play and arranging games among members 
6)  Monitor the booking sheets for completeness, accuracy, appropriateness of pro shop constructed games,  

cancellations, double bookings, notification needs etc. 
7)  Ensure that unfilled games are filled by mid-afternoon 
8)  Ensure members enter or report all squash match results 
9)  Send out daily match reminders for club championship and member guest matches 
10)Assist members in using the online booking system 
11)Assist members in selecting and purchasing pro shop merchandise 
12)Maintain a close working relationship with other club professionals 
13)Manage squash racquet and sting inventory (ordering, purchasing, pricing, and inventory management) 
14)Work with Director of Racquet Sports to maintain up to date/accurate member contact information in  

Outlook  and the  online booking system 
15)Monitor condition and supply of pro shop equipment, including stringing machine, computer hardware/  

software, and office supplies 
16)Transfer all squash lesson and court fee charges to the accounting department on a daily basis 

 
OTHER COMMONRESPONSIBILITIES: 
17)Organize, administer and officiate  at squash tournaments, exhibitions and in-house club events 
18)Administer  and enforce  club policies and procedures both on and off court 
19)Compose squash-related news for the online blog and periodic e-mails 
20)Accurately seed squash  club championship and member guest draws 



 
 
21)Send out weekly reminders for  club championship and member guest matches that need to be scheduled  

& maintain accurate records of all match dates and results 
22)Ensure current events are posted and up to date on appropriate club display boards; including club  

championship & member guest draws 
23)Suggest ways to improve the squash program and member experience 
24)Maintain and improve knowledge of the game of squash and coaching techniques 
25)Help recruit, select, train, supervise, schedule, manage and evaluate assistant squash professionals 
26)Attend  and participate in monthly Games Committee meetings  and sub-committees for squash events 
27)Provide annual reports of club championship and member-guest entries 
28)Provide monthly reports of court use and lessons 
29)Work with Director of Racquet Sports to ensure that bat lockers are assigned, maintained and billed  

correctly 
30)Work with Director of Racquet Sports to troubleshoot with outsourced IT companies  to quickly fix and  

maintain online booking site, e-mail accounts, pro shop computers and booking display screens 
31)Work with Director of Racquet Sports to maintain and update annual agreement lists and ensure members  

are billed correctly 
32)Work with the Director of Racquet Sports and other professionals to oversee the weekend junior clinics  

and ensure group contact lists are up to date 
33)Help Director keep calendar of squash of events for the current and upcoming seasons 
34)Set up and maintain online Google forms for entries for tournaments and events 
35)Arrange for  maintenance, repair and cleaning of squash courts with  engineering 
36)Inspect and maintain cleanliness, organization, safety and repair throughout the squash court areas 
37)Coordinate with the engineer on any issues or repairs in squash court areas  and any set-up requirements  

for events 
38)Coordinate with the Club Manager to ensure all  aspects (food & beverage, set-up, etc) are correctly  

coordinated with squash  events 

 
COMPENSATION 
      An excellent Salary and Benefits package will be offered.  The package will be commensurate with other  
    top positions in the industry 
 

 

 

            If you are interested and qualified for this position, please send or email your credentials to Mr. Robert  
Gressler. 

 
Mr. Robert Gressler 
Racquet and Tennis Club 
370 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
residentmanager@randtclub.org 


